
7 Cancer Breakthrouahs
That Could Save Youitite

By Julian Whitaker, M.D.

Here's what you'll discover in this article:

1. In Texas, a visionary doctor is curing, yes cur-
ing, patients with so<alled "incurable" cancer.

2. The deep-sea extract that stunned doctors at
Memorial Sloan-Kettering because it erased all signs
of cancer.

3. The "enzymatic antidote" that made one
man's inoperable cancer disappear.

4. The amazing mineral that causes cancer cells
to "self-destruct" before they can spread.

5. The herbal antidote for breast cancer.

6. The real reason Asians get less cancer than
wedo.

7. How certain foods "deactivate" the hormones
that promotetumors.

In a moment, I'll tell you all about these remark-
able breakthroughs. But first, I want to tell you what
does not work against cancer...and why. It's time
someone busted some of the old "myths" about
what works when treating cancer...and what does-
n't.

Radiation And Ghemotherapy
Do Morc Harm Than Good
In 1998, the respected British

medical journal Lancet published
an article that shocked the cancer-
t reatment establ ishment (you
know, the radiation and chemo
lobby).

They revealed that precaution-
ary radiation given to patients who
had successful cancer surgerywas
not ef fect ive.  In fact ,  those
patients who received postsurgical
radiation were 2l% more likely to
die than patients who received sur-
geryalone.

Dr. Burzynski's radiation-free cancer
therapy shrank Mary Jo Siegel's
tumors and erased all signs of can-
cer. She has been cancer-free for
eight years now

Cancer Scam Alertl
Con artists and crooks have always found
cancer victims to be easy prey. Every day, I
read about a new "therapy" that promises
life...and delivers nothing but disaster. That's
why I'm especially careful when I review new
cancer therapies. I have reviewed hundreds
over the years, and I sincerely believe the 7
breakthroughs in this article are your best bet
for beating cancer.

Why hauen't you heard about these break-
throughs before? Because the cancer-treatment
"establishment" wants you to believe that sur-
gery, radiation, & chemo are your only effective
therapies. Well, that's just not true. There are
safer, better options for cancer. These are the
options I would choose if I had cancer. I hope
you'll consider them too.

Chemotherapy has a dismal track record too.
According to an analysis publishe d in Cunent Cancer
Research, chemo is credited with remission in only

7% oI cases, and prolonged sur-
vival in another l5%. lt's utterly
useless 80% of thetime.

Let me ask you, could
chemotherapy possibly be any
worse? And we all know about
the devastating and de-humaniz-
ing side effects these treatments
can have.

This is especially bothersome
to me because we now have such
a potent, proven set of safe treat-
ments for cancer. There's just no
need to put patients through all
this torture.

(Continued on page 12)
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ffihroughs That Could SaveYour Ufe
(Continued from Page 11)

How To Magnify Your lmmune System So- 
Gancer Gells Don't Have A Ghance

It's a simple fact that radiation and chemother-
apy simply devastate your immuhe s-ystem"'allow-
iri{ ttre ian."t cells to multiply free$.'.lt's like tearing
down a fortress'walls to make it safer!

You don't tear down the walls when you're bat-
tling a powerful enemy... you build,them up so noth-
ing can penetrate!

And that's exactly what these riew breakthrough
therapies can do for you. Let's;start-with a Texas
cliniiwhere many so-called "incurable" patients
havebeencured.

Gancer Brmldrough #l:
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When Mary Jo Siegel was diagnosed with
advanced, low-grade
non-Hodgkin's lym-
phoma, a fatal cancer for
which there is no effec-
tive treatment, she went
through the usual bat-
tery of  medical
"experts."

Their recommenda-
tion? A devastating dose
of radiation and
chemotherapy, followed
by a bonemarrow trans-
plant.

But Mary Jo d€cided
to try another course of
action. She chose a ther-
apy being offered bY a

that it treats the genetic cause of cancer and works
to actuallynormalize cell growth. Your healthy' nor-
mal cells are unaffected. 

-And 
there are NO signiti-

cant side effects.
In his recent presentation to the FDA, Dr' Burz5m-

ski presented th-e results oI74 clinical trials ustng his-
tn iopy. In one trial, Dr. Burzynski's therapy proved

seuen' times more effectiue- than suigery, radiation,
and chemotheraPY.

It is my personal opinion as an M.D. that Dr'
Burzynski's therapy is the most promising cancer
therapy I have ever seen. When "incurable" P{!9nt1
cometb me, I send them to see Dr' Burzynski' If I had
cancer, I would head straight to Texas"'to Dr'
Burzynski's clinic.

If you, or someone you love wants to contact Dr'
Burzynski, I have put all the details you need (tele

phone numbers,

Dr Burz5mski's Cancer TheraPY
Proved to Be 7 Times More Effective
than Radiation and Chemotherapy
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addresses, the works) in
anew free guide entitled
What I Would Do If I Had
Cancer. I urge You to
send for your free coPY
today. Dr BurzYnski's
therapy is iust one of the
remarkable cancer-f ight-
ing...and cancer-block-
ing therapies You'll find
in your free guide. Just
look...
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lGtbrng
vis ionary doctor in
Houston named Stanislaw Burzynski, M.D' Dr'
Burzynski has isolated protein fragments which
actually block cancer-promoting genes in your
cells...and supercharge your antitumor genes.

Wthin three weeks ol starting her therapy, her
tumors began to disappear and, 12 months later, she
was declared by her oncologist to be in full remis-
sion. It has now been eight years since her diagno'
sis, and Mary Jo is completely free of cancer' I
recently spokl to her as she set off on a lGmile hike
in the Santa Monica mountains!

The most remarkable aspect of this therapy is

Not too long ago, a physician at the Cleveland
Clinic and Nationalcancer Institute began astudyol
a remarkable deep-sea extract with 20 cancet
patients.

One of those patients, an 84year-old man witt
metastatic liver cancer, was completely cured in jus

eight weeks. At Memorial Sloan-Kettering, whert
thi patients were evaluated, the medical staff ha<
never seen such raPid remission.

In subsequent studies, this amazing extract has i

demonstrat^ed success rate of 25% to as much a

50%.
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